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MCC and Yicai to embark on new media expansion plans
(Singapore 27 Dec 2018) – MyChinaChannel (MCC), the exclusive partner of YicaiTV (第一
财经电视) (formally known as CBNTV) in Singapore and Malaysia, announced that due to
change in transition strategies, they will be ceasing the transmission of the free-to-view
channel, YicaiTV on StarHub on 28 December 2018.
“This is a strategic business move which MCC, Yicai and StarHub have discussed and
collectively agreed. The media landscape has evolved greatly and we would like to use this
opportunity to foray into other media platforms and expand our presence in this new media
era,” commented Mr. Eugene Lee, Chief Operating Office, MCC.
“We appreciate the support given by StarHub over the past few years and we hope to explore
future new opportunities for collaboration” added Mr Lee.
Yicai Media Group, founded in July 2003, has become China’s largest financial media
conglomerate, with the widest variety of media divisions, including television, newspaper,
magazine, website, mobile APP, and a cluster of professional service institutes, including
Yicai Data, Yicai News Agency, Yicai Research Institute and Yicai Global, the English news
service of Yicai. Yicai provides a wide range of products and services, including media,
information, video, data, conference and forum, creative design and etc.
Audience

can

continue

to

view

content

from

Yicai

via

the

following

websites;

www.yicai.com, www.yicaiglobal.com or follow @YicaiChina on Twitter for instant news
updates.

About MyChinaChannel
MyChinaChannel (MCC) is a local media company that began operations in 2010, with the
express aim of bringing quality Chinese content to the global audience. MCC owns a
mandarin kids edutainment channel (MaxToon) and has produced various content to help
educate and interest children on chinese learning. Over the next few years, MCC will also
embark on an expansion of business, including content creation and bringing live shows from
China to Southeast Asian countries.
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